Race Bike Reimbursement

If you are the owner of a Race Bike involved in a racing accident (qualifier, non-betting, or pari-mutuel race), your Race Bike may be covered as part of the S.T.H.H.A. Sulky Reimbursement benefit.

Requirement - The Driver, Trainer and all owners of the horse involved in the accident where Race Bike damage was incurred must be current members of the S.T.H.H.A. with their dues paid. Additionally, a claim must be filed the race day the accident occurred and the Race Bike MUST be left at Tioga Downs for damage assessment. Wheel damage may be covered at the discretion of the board ONLY if the Race Bike was also damaged.

The Sulky Reimbursement benefit is based on the age and condition of the Bike but generally is as follows:

- Bike 0 to 6 months old - maximum 100% of damage
- Bike 6 months to 1 year - maximum 75% of damage
- Bike 1 year to 2 years – maximum 50% of damage
- Bike Older than 2 years - Based on age and condition

Contact John Hallett (570-417-8543) or one of the S.T.H.H.A. Directors regarding a claim.